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L.B. GRAND PRIX GETS GREEN LIGHT
By ALLEN WOLFE

Staff Writer
The Long Beach Grand Prix-United States West,

a fully-sanctioned Formula I road race through the
streets of Long Beach, was granted final approval
Wednesday at a meeting of the Federation Internatio-
nale de L'Automobile (FIA) executive committee in
Geneva, Switzerland.

The announcement came from Thomas Binford,
chairman of the organization's Safety and Circuits
Committee.

The eight-member board awarded the date of
March 28, 1976, for the Grand Prix, only the second
race anywhere in the world to utilize surface streets.
The other is the Grand Prix of Monaco, held each
May in Monte Carlo.

"We're elated," said Chris Pook, Long Beach
businessman and guiding force behind the Long
Beach Grand Prix event. "This was one of the
biggest hurdles. Now we have a date, circuit approv-

al and formal sanction. It's truly fantastic."
Thus, the United States becomes the first coun-

try to be awarded two Grand Prix events in the same
year. Since 1961, the United States Grand Prix has
been held every October at Watkins Glen, N.Y.

Pook said, "The March 28 date is two weeks
earlier than the date we originally requested," but
added, "The big thing was getting a race." Pook said
the date was altered because a Japanese delegation
is negotiating for a race that will either be held one
week before or after the Long Beach event.

The Long Beach course will be a 2:23-mile, 16-
turn layout circling the Long Beach Arena complex,
using Ocean Blvd., Pine and Linden Avenues and
Shoreline Drive. The course was approved as an
international circuit by the Commission Sportive
International's safety and circuits board last Dec. 16.

The first race over the course will be for Formu-
la 5,000 cars on Sept. 28 of this year. The event for
open-cockpit, open-wheeled, single-seat machines-

virtual carbon copies of the hybrid Formula I—will
serve as a dress rehearsal to test the compatibility of
the course and the cars under race conditions.

Once this is done, the Long Beach Grand Prix
Association, headed by Pook, car builder Dan Gur-
ney, Riverside Raceway president Les Richter and
Long Beach attorney Don Dver, will be given a go-
ahead to stage the Long Beach Grand Prix-United
States West.

It will be an FIA-sanctioned Formula I event
with points counting toward the world's driving and
constructors championship. With a March 28 date,
the race will be the fourth stop in the 1976 series,
following rounds at Brazil, Argentina and South Afri-
ca, but preceding the European tour.

Among the drivers expected to compete are two-
time world champion Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil,
Nikki Lauda of Austria, Jody Seheckter of South
Africa, Carlos Reutteman of Argentina and Mario
Andretti of the United States.
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By ART PARRA
Long Beach, once considered

(he glamour capital of the world
during years a "Miss Universe"
pageant was conducted, is be-
coming motorized for future
community promotions and pro-
ductions.

Instead of beautiful girls from
all over the world gracing
streets of the "Queen Mary"
city, it will be Formula One and
Formula 5000 racing machines.
The fragrant odor of flowers
will be replaced by exhaust
fumes. City f a t h e r s , many
years ago, envisioned Long
Beach becoming the Monte Car-
lo of the Pacific Coast. This
could be another step in that
direction.

The world's greatest interna-
jtional drivers will put their For-
jmula One machines over a
carefully planned road course)
through streets in the United

!States Grand Prix-West, a fully
[.sanctioned event slated for!
S March 28, 1976.

The Grand Prix will be pre-
ceded this year (Sept. 28) by a

j Formula 5000 race, a part of the
i co-sanctioned SCCA and USAC
1975 series. The course will be
tested by Formula 5000 drivers
as a prelude to the big classic
next March.

Pits

According to officials getting!
everything in readiness, the ;

course will be a 2.25-mile, 16-
turn affair actually running1

through streets. Only the Grand
Prix of Monaco, held each May
in Monte Carlo, utilizes city
surface streets. In addition, the
United States becomes the first
country to be awarded two (
Grand Prix events in the samej
year. Since 1961, the U.S. Grand;
Prix has been held every Octo-
ber at Watkins Glen, New York.

The race course starts on
!Ocean Blvd., near the intersec-
tion of Long Beach Blvd., heads
east along the business section,
then twists and turns sweeping:
past the Long Beach Arena.j
Rainbow Lagoon, the under-con-i
struction Convention Center and
Auditorium, passes within full
view of the Queen Mary, up a
steep hill and back to the busi-
ness section of Ocean Blvd.

Associated in the idea and
promotion of these races are
some fine heads including Les

'Richter. president of Riverside
International Raceway, serving
as race director. Santa Ana's
famous Dan Gurney, a former
Grand Prix driver and current-!
ly building All American Eag'.r
racing cars, is on the commit-
tee headed by Chris Pook.

New Shadow F-5000
Car Shows Promise

Coming off the 1974 CanAm champion-
ship, the UOP Shadow team whipped up
the DNS for the Grand Prix circuit and
watched as it took pole position in the
first two races and later went on to win a
non-championship race in England. The
third part of UOP's three-act play is the
new DNS, a car slated for the SCO A/IT-
SAC F-5000 series which starts on May 4
at Pocono.

The new car, while bearing a resem-
blance to the DNS GP car. uses only the
front suspension from the F-l machine

while the rest of the car is brand new.
Early season testing at Riverside found

Jackie Oliver turning a 1:13.6, which
would have put him second on the grid of
last year's Riverside event. Since the time
was turned under less than ideal racing
conditions, the UOP team is confident that
the new Shadow will be a front-row
contender from the moment it arrives at
the first event.

To assure that, the team has scheduled
two more testing sessions, one of them at
Pocono where the first race will be held.

Grand Prix West
Comes Closer To Reality

The Grand Prix West is becoming more
of a reality all the time and a press
department has been established in Long
Beach; Hank I ves is serving as Director of
Press Relations.

"This race has captured my imagina-
tion completely," said 1974 CanAm
chamption Jackie Oliver, who will wheel
the UOP Shadow F-5000 car around the
Grand Prix course in a F-5000 race there
this September.

This will be a great thing for North
America," continued Oliver, who said he
plans to run in both events. The Grand
Prix West is currently slated for March 28,
1976 while the F-5000 race will be a part of
the joint SCCA/USAC series and will run
September 28. 197-r

Les Richter. president of Riverside
Internationa! Raceway, will serve as race
director; other principles in the Long

Beach Grand Prix Assoc. include Dan
Gurney, Chris Pook (a marketing ind
promotion executive), and Don Dyer, a
Long Beach attorney.
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Long Beach Enters
Grand Prix Picture

BY SHAV CLICK
Times Stafl Writer

Signs on the approaches to Long Beach herald the
beach community as The International City.

Long lUxich brought in the Queen Mary to give it a
touch of England. Now it proposes to become the Monte
Carlo of the West by running a Grand Prix automobile
race through downtown streets.

A U.S. Grand Prix West has been sanctioned by the
Federation Internationale de L'Automobile (FIA) for April
1976. The Long Beach City Council voted unanimously to
support the race, with full backing of the Chamber of
Commerce, Convention and News Bureau, and the Down-
town Long Beach Associates.

A shakedown race over
the approximately 2-mile
course will be held Sunday.
Sept. 28, with Formula 5000
cars competing as part of

the Sports Car Club of America national series.
The course, which has been approved by FIA represen-

tatives, starts on Ocean Blvd., near the intersection of
Long ]>ach Ulvd. It hcail-j cast to Linden Ave, takes a
hard right turn toward Shoreline Dr., then sweeps east
again along the beach in the shadows of the International
Towers and Villa Riviera. At the intersection of Shoreline
and Alamiios Are., a hairpin turn heads back down the
opposite side of Shoreline about a mile to Chestnut PL
Tnere, another hairpin turn brings the cars to Pine Ave..
where a sharp left-hander runs past decaying shops and
the old Pike and up a steep hill to Ocean Blvd. For another
right-hand turn toward the start-finish line.

MOTOR
BRACING

Proposed course of Long Beach Grand Prix West.

First, however, $600,000 of guard rails and fences must
be installed. They will be removable, thus requiring a vast
number of holes'to be dug. sleeved and capped. After the
September race, they will be removed and saved for next,
year.

Before the 1976 race, Pook hopes to have 90.000 to 110,-
000 seats constructed.

Since 1961 the U.S. Grand Prix has been held in \Vatkm-:
Glen. N.Y., with crowds estimated at. 150,000. In 1960 it
\vas at Riverside, with Stirling Moss of England the win-
ner.

The FIA has permitted only one Formula One race per
country, but two years ago granted a second. U.S. race to
Ontario Motor Speedway. The track withdrew its request,
however, and the sanction wae abandoned.

The April race will be known as the U.S. Grand Prix
Vest. All that remains is getting the pretese date on the
FI\ calendar. Lor.g Bear-h Grand Prix Assn. officials will
maKO a request for April 11. vith A p r i l ! or May 2 as al-
ternate dates.

The interior of the course, most of which is on tidelands
f i l l , include- the Long Beach Arena, Rainbow Lagoon and
the under-c.'*rb! rcet ion Convention Center and Auditori-
um. The old Ai.iilitorium is now being dismantled.

The race is being promoted by the Long Beach Grand
Prix Assn., Inc., a group of four men: Christopher R. Pook,
a promotion and marketing executive who had the origin-
al idea; Dan Gurnoy. former Grand Prix driver and car
Iniikier; Lcs Kichter. president of Riverside International
Raceway; and Don Dyer, a Long Beach attorney.

"I first talked to the Convention Bureau people in May,'
1973," said Pook. a former Formula Jr. driver in Europe
tvhen Gurnoy was in Formula One. "I was looking for
something to take Long Beach out of the shadows of Dis-
neyland and Los Angeles, to get its own identity around
the world. That's how the idea started.

"1 convinced them that a Formula One would get imme-
diate recognition for Long Beach. It'll be just like Monte
Carlo, and everyone knows about that. Then I contacted
Dan Gurney and he looked at me a bit sideways at, first.
When he looked closely, though, he liked the idea and
said to contact Richter. Well, he thought we were all cra-
zy at first Then he got involved. That's the way it's been
with everyone. No one takes the idea seriously at first, but
now it's all set."
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Jackie Oliver Comments
On U.S. Grand Prix West

LONG BEACH, CA—The
world's greatest international
drivers will be racing through
the streets of Long Beach in the
United States Grand Prix West,
a fully sanctioned Formula I
road race slated for March 28,
1976.

The Grand Prix will be
preceeded this yer by a Sept. 28
race for Formula 5000 cars com-
peting as part of the Sports Car
Club of America national series
and fea tur ing open-cockpit,
open-wheeled, single-seat
machines, vitual carbon copies
of the Formula I cars that com-
pete on the international circuit.

"This race has captured my
imagination completely," said
international race driver Jackie
Oliver after touring the 2.25-
mile, 16-turn course that ac-
tually runs through the streets of
Long Beach.

"This will be a great thing for
Nor th America," continued
Oliver who plans to compete in
both events. "There will be con-
siderable analogy with Monte
Carlo, but in time this race will
establish its own identity."

Only the Grand Prix of
Monaco, held each May in Mon-
te Carlo, utilizes city surface
streets. In addition, the United
States becomes the first country
to be awarded two Grand Prix
events in the same year. Since
1961, the U.S. Grand Prix has
been held every October at
Watkins Glen, NY.

Although the Long Beach cir-
cuit was approved as an inter-
national circuit by the Com-
mission Sportive International's
safety and circuits board, Chris
Pook, Long Beach businessman,
who conceived the original idea
and is the guiding force behind
the Grand Prix event, wanted
the first hand impression by a
driver who had raced at all of the
circuits throughout the world.

"I was elated that Jackie was
so turned on by the whole
thing," said Pook. "I took him
to City Hall and showed all of
the structural charts, elevations
and designs and then we toured
the course. He was really en-
thused."

"I'll take my hat off to you
blokes," said Oliver. "I can just

imagine the bloody hurdles
you've had to pass."

Pook, a market ing and
promotion executive, heads a
group called the Long Beach
Grand Prix Association and in-
cludes former Grand Prix driver
and car builder Dan Gurney and
Don Dyer, a Long Beach at-
torney. Les Richter, president of
R i v e r s i d e I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Raceway, will serve as race
director.

The Grand Prix Association
West has obtained the final ap-
proval of the Federation Inter-
nationale de L'Automobile (FIA)
and has the full backing of the
Long Beach City Council ,
Chamber of Commerce, News
Bureau and the Downtown Long
Beach Associates.

The race couise starts on
Ocean Blvd., near the inter-
section of Long Beach Blvd.,
heads east along the business
section, then twists and turns
sweeping west past the Long
Beach Arena, Rainbow Lagoon,
the underconstruction Con-
vention Center and Auditorium,
passes within full view of the
Queen Mary, up a steep hill and
back to the business section of
Ocean Blvd.

It will be a challenging course
of the likes of last year's F-5000

w./"--,'

LONG BEACH, CA—Jackie Oliver (right) looks over charts of the circuit
for the U.S. Grand Prix West and Formula 5000 races, scheduled for the
streets of Long Beach, with city engineering assistant Lloyd Jenkins.

champ Brian Redman; chief
rival Mario Andretti and his
Viceroy Lola teammate Al Un-
ser; two-time USAC champion
Bobby Unser, who will pilot a
Jorgensen Eagle for Gurney;

1974 Can-Am champ Jackie
Oliver, who will be making his
F-5000 debut; and the other
driving aces who will be testing it
for the first time in competition
Sept. ?8, 1975.
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Safety first at L.B. Grand Prix
The thought crosses one's mmd while reading of the

tragedy in Spain that Long Beach will conduct similar
types of auto races within the next several months—a
Formula 5000 event Sept. 28 and a Formula One Grand
Prix next March 28.

Ir crossed Chris Pook's mird, too.
Pook is director of the oceanfront events, but he

holds no visions of race cars wreaking carnage through
the streets of downtown Long Beach, such as left four
non-participants dead and a dozen injured at the Mont-
juich track near Barcelona.

"First of all," says Pook. who has been there,
"there are some very basic differences in the circuits—
and I think it tells you something about that one when 24
drivers had to be forced to race on it."

The accident involving West German driver Rolf
Stommelen occurred at the end of the course's high-
speed straight where the cars, Pook says, "brake from
180 mph down to 70 mph, which is still pretty fast for a
turn.

"On our circuit they'll brake from 165 down to 45."

POOK CONCEDES that the Spaniards' safety sys-
tem "worked because the car did not get to the people.
It was caught in the fence. But what didn't work was the
distance of the people from the car."

LOS

Commission Approves
Long Beach Grand Prix

Six month.- of negot ia t ions bv t 'no
Long Br;;eh Grand Prix A«.<n. came
to an end last week when the Cal i for-
nia Coastal Commission \OIPCJ !o ap-
prove i he- . format for the i'niled
States Grand Prix West slated lor
March 28.' 1976. The sanction by the
commission included a Formula 5000
"race Sept, 23.

The unusual format of the Grand
Prix and Formula 5000 events fo-
cuses on racing through the streets
of Long Beach.

ii

Ga>oi:;;v and wreckage fit ,v int" the stands whkh
Pook estimates were 18 feet from trackside.

• In Long Beach," he says, "they will be 70 to 80
feet away—and always positioned so that cars going out
of control will go away from them. There will be no
stands whatsoever at the end of our straight."

There is another difference. As Grand Prix circuits
go, Montjuich is rated fast.

RICH ROBERTS

"The speeds will be much slower here because it's
a twistier circuit with tighter turns," Pook says.

Clearly. Pook can't guarantee that it won't happen
in Long Beach. What he does guarantee is this:

"Spectator safety has been and always will be the
most important thing in our minds."

LONG BEACH COURSE
TOURED BY OLIVER

The world's greatest international drivers race through
the stieels of Long Beach in the United States Grand-Prix-
West, a fully sanctioned Formual 1 road race slated for
March 28,1976.

The Grand Prix will be preceeded this year by a Sept 28
race for Formula 5000 cars competing as part of the Sports
Car Club of America national series and featuring open-
cockpit, open-wheeled, single-seat machines, virtual carbon
copies of the Formula 1 cars that compete on the interna-
tional circuit.

Race driver Jackie Oliver toured the 2.25 mile, 16-turn
course that runs through the streets of Long Beach and was
impressed

"This will be a great thing for North America," said Oliver,
who plans to compete in both events. "There will be
considerable analogy with Monte Carlo, but in time this race
will establish its own identity."

Only the Grand Prix of Monaco, held each May in Monte
Carlo, utilizes city surface streets In addition, the United
States will become the first country to be awarded two
Grand Prix events in the same year.

The race course starts on Ocean Blvd., near the intersec-
tion of Long Beach blvd., heads east along the business
section, then twists and turns, sweeping west past the Long
Beach Arena, Rainbow Lagoon, the under-construction
Convention Center and Auditorium, passes within full view
of the Queen Mary, up a steep hill and back to the business
section of Ocean Blvd.
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